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Abstract
Mining industry has significantly contributed to the prosperity of the nation with economic
growth, whereas mining operation has caused Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) with the abandonment
of mines. As some researchers suggest, the history of AMD is, generally, affected by the change in
not only mining industry but also in social and economic conditions. Thus, historical analysis is an
effective way to find the key factors of AMD. In this study, in order to find the key factors of AMD,
we examine the history of the United States (U.S.) and South Africa, where their economy had been
developed owing to the large-scale mining, based on the findings in the previous studies. The results indicated that the abandoned mines due to the economic depression triggered AMD in the U.S.
and South Africa. While the U.S. had progressively adopted anti-AMD methods in terms of prevention, prediction, and remediation (PPR) as a comprehensive approach, especially since the 1970s
onwards because of the rise of environmental consciousness as well as strict regulations, South
Africa is at the early stage of implementing the regulations following PPR. The public attention
should be directed to environmental conservation in addition to the implementation of the regulations in South Africa. The improvement in socio-economic conditions is, additionally, necessary
for the rise of environmental consciousness in South Africa in the light of the three pillars of sustainable development: social, economic, and environmental elements.
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1. Introduction

The development of resources, including every type of resources such as coal and metals, has a negative impact
on the environment. Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) is one of serious environmental problems caused by mining
activities such as surface mining or underground mining. This problem is attributable to the contact of sulfide
minerals in waste rocks with water and oxygen during the operation in mining. Acidic water has a negative influence on the nature; thereby, it has to be prevented within an operation in mining [1]. The occurrence of AMD
can be classified into two cases: it derives from abandoned and ownerless mines or the failure of treatment of
mine drainage [2]-[6]. Most of the cases result from the exposure of sulfide minerals in waste dumps to air and
rainfall after the abandonment of mines in the world. Thus, there is a close connection between resource development and AMD issue.
The United States (the U.S.) and South Africa are one of the resource-rich countries in the world. The mining
industry has significantly contributed to the prosperity of the nation with economic development and social
progress over the past century in the countries. However, AMD issue has occurred in compensation for the resource wealth. The occurrence of AMD has been reported with a rapid change in coal production over the past
several decades in South Africa [4] [7]. South Africa is facing this issue derived from abandoned mines after the
large-scale mine closure since 1970s, especially from underground mines in recent years [4] [8] [9]. This case
was highlighted over the past 20 years, and this is one of the features of serious conditions of AMD in South
Africa. Moreover, socio-economic challenges, such as the gap between the rich and the poor and a public health
challenge, complicate the understanding of AMD [8]. In the U.S., AMD is also mainly attributed to the coal
mines abandoned during the economic crisis in the 1900s [10]. Some of the abandoned mines still generate
AMD and affect the natural aquatic systems in the region [11] [12]. While a great deal of research on AMD has
been conducted in the U.S., they have proactively addressed AMD as a critical issue for the nature. Thus, both
of the countries have confronted the challenges of AMD originated with mining in the past. Although it is true
that the mining industry has played an important role in the development of a nation in the history of the U.S.
and South Africa, the resource development resulted in AMD [13] [14]. Since the history, including the change
in economic and social conditions and in the life style, has been significantly affected by mining industry, the
history of AMD attributed to mining relates to socio-economic issues in the countries [15] [16].
The interrelation between environmental impacts and the development of industry was elucidated throughout
the history of the nation in the past study [17]. They found out the main cause of social crisis and the relationship by reviewing the history over the past century. Additionally, the relationship between significant environmental impacts and potash extraction in the Bages region in Spain was revealed by historical analysis [18]. It
was stated that a historical perspective which includes socio-economic points is useful to understand the basis of
current socio-ecological challenges and socio-technical configurations. These results indicate that AMD issue
needs to be discussed in terms of not only an environmental perspective, but also socio-economic point including a change in social and economic conditions and in mining industry.
In this study, in order to find the key factors of AMD, we examine the history of the U.S. and South Africa,
such as the development of mining industry, the measures against AMD, and the change in social and economic
conditions. Based on the factors related to AMD, we discuss the solution to AMD issue.

2. Prosperity of a Nation with Development of Mining Industry
2.1. United States
2.1.1. Beginning of Mining Industry: The 18th and the 19th Centuries
The U.S. is one of the resource-rich countries in the world, and the economy has developed with the exploitation
of resources [13]. The development of coal and gold, especially in California and Appalachian region during the
interwar period has significantly contributed to the growth of the industry and the prosperity of the U.S. [19]
[20].
Some parts of the area in North American continent had been colonized by British until the American Declaration of Independence in 1776 [18]. The U.S. had heavily relied on foreign exchange obtained by the export of
agricultural products until the early 1800s [21] [22]. Agricultural products were mainly exported in the early
1800s and the local people lived off the land. In ca. 1701, coal was found along the James River, near presentday Richmond, Virginia (VA). Coal had not been intensively mined for commercial use until the mid-1800s
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although a large amount of coal was found around West Virginia [23]. However, the Monroe Doctrine in 1823
might promote the rapid development of coal with the increase in the domestic demand for coal triggered by the
growth of industry [24]. America began to move toward isolationism and adopted a non-interference policy with
Europe after the event, leading to the beginning of the settlement of the American West. In the early 1800s,
heavy industrial area and large cities appeared in the region around the Appalachian Mountains where a large
amount of coal existed [25] [26]. The access to the region by trains was established during the Transportation
Revolution from the mid-1800s to the late 1800s as shown in Figure 1, resulting in the promotion of the development of coal in the region. In 1869, transcontinental railway to the American West was constructed, and the
development of the west region was accelerated [27] [28]. On the other hand, during the settlement of the
America in the1840s, the findings of gold in the American river by John Sutter, who was a farmer, attracted
many people from Europe to west region in the U.S., California [29]. This is called as the California Gold Rush,
resulting in building large cities in the west region and a large-scale development of gold. At the same time, the
construction of the Fairmont, Morgantown, and Pittsburge railroad enabled them to transport coal and to travel a
long distance. This accelerated a rapid expansion of the development of coal in the West Virginia [30]. Thereby,
the exploitation of coal and gold in the U.S. has begun with the increase in the demand for coal along with urban
growth. The change of the annual U.S. index of industrial production in Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b) indicates
the rapid change in the industry in the U.S. originally resulted from the Monroe Doctrine in 1823. This index
was shown in the past study for aggregating and expressing physical output across the 43 manufacturing and
mining industries from 1790 to 1915 in the U.S. [31]. Significant increase of the change rate of the index is observed especially after 1823 in Figure 2(b). This suggests that the year in 1823 was a major turning point for the
U.S. industry: rapid development of resources started since then.
These facts indicate that the change in socio-economic conditions is closely connected with resource development in the U.S. The rapid expansion of the resource production had been conducted for acquiring wealth regardless of environmental impacts.
2.1.2. Occurrence of Acid Mine Drainage (AMD): The 20th and the 21st Centuries
The World War I in 1914 forced European countries to expand the production of military products, and the U.S.
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Figure 2. Change of the annual U.S. index of industrial production. (a): change of U.S. index of industrial
production from 1790 to 1915, (b): change rate of the index: less than zero of the index is not shown [31].
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expanded the export of steel and wheat [32]. The development of coal which was necessary for the production of
industrial materials had especially increased during the World War I as shown in Figure 3 that shows the
change in the production of Anthracite and Bituminous coal in Pennsylvania [33]. The region is one of the oldest
coal mine areas in the U.S. and more than 70% of coal mining in the U.S. is concentrated in Kentucky, West
Virginia, and Pennsylvania [34]. Both types of the production peaked in 1914, followed by the rapid increase in
the production in 1945 during the World War II. Same trend was observed in other mines in the U.S. during the
1900s [35]. This indicates that coal production in the U.S. was dramatically expanded during the interwar period.
The coal production on several seams such as the Pittsburgh seam and Maidsville in West Virginia was triggered
by the World War I [36] [37]. Coal development, besides, had begun in many regions in North-East area in 1917,
followed by a peak in coal production in Pennsylvania [33]. However, the economy in the mining area had
gradually declined after the end of the World War I in 1920, resulting in mine closure in many small-scale mines
[33] [36]. Many mining companies were forced to close the mines due to the drop in the price of coal and the
recession through the Great Crash of 1929 while the U.S. was called as the factory of the world after the World
War I [38]. Most of them became abandoned mines without a responsible person, and these inactions are the
main cause of current AMD issues [11]. Thus, the mining industry in the U.S. has largely contributed to economic growth, followed by the fading of the importance of mining industry after the wars [33]. Many abandoned
mines due to the decline of the mining industry during the interwar period finally resulted in AMD issues in recent years.
The U.S. economy had grown until the end of the World War II in 1945, whereas the mining industry faced a
predicament [36]. The demobilization of soldiers had dramatically boosted the birth rate, which is called as a
baby boom, after the World War II [39]. The technology, the society, and the industry in the U.S. had notably
developed and changed with the increase of the population since the end of the war [40]. Moreover, the popularization of home electric appliances enabled the people to convey information, and it directed public attention to
social and industrial issues in the U.S. [41]. AMD was often observed as serious water pollution from abandoned mines in many Appalachian states, such as West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, due to extensive exploitation of coal since the World War II [4] [42]-[44]. Specific research on AMD began in the 1920s [42];
though; it had not received a lot of attention in the past. After the World War II in the 1940s, some of the institutions started to increasingly focus on AMD issues by identifying serious situation around the abandoned mines.
The United States Bureau of Mines (USBM), which was established in 1910 as the largest of the Federal mining
research centers operated by the Bureau of Mines under the U.S. department of the Interior, the U.S. geological
survey, and the Appalachian Regional commission were collaborating on the investigation of the situation in the
Appalachian from the1960s onwards [42] [45]. Many investigations and researches on the prevention and the
prediction of AMD were conducted in the areas by the institutions. Based on the results, the prediction and the
prevention methods were proposed in the 1960s [42] [46]. In addition to the establishment of measures against
AMD in the mid-1900s, the negative impacts of AMD on the nature, such as high acidity in river and death of
fishes, in Appalachian area and California area were frequently reported through the investigation [47] [48]. As
a result of the extensive investigation and research, the Clean Water Act was enacted by the U.S. congress in
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Figure 3. Annual Anthracite and Bituminous coal production
in Pennsylvania from 1810 to 1970 [33].
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order to promote the improvement of water quality in 1972 as summarized in Table 1 [49]. This act was originally enacted in 1948; however, the act in 1972 was a comprehensive approach to the water pollution. This required mines to treat the waste water from the mines before discharging. Additionally, Surface Mining Coal and
Reclamation Act (SMCRA) was enacted in 1977 with the aim of requiring a tax on coal production to secure a
fund for rehabilitation activities at abandoned mines as shown in Table 1 [49]. Thus, the U.S. established the
measures and set the rules for preventing the occurrence of AMD from abandoned mines as a first step.
Another challenge in the U.S. was to establish the technology for the treatment of AMD with low-cost and
less work and to predict AMD. Huntsman et al. found that amelioration of AMD naturally occurred through
Sphagnum bogs in Ohio and West Virginia in 1978 [50]. This attracted the interest of researchers in utilizing the
nature for remediation of acidic water with low cost, which is called as passive treatment system. In the same
year, the guideline was developed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which is an U.S. administrative agency for environmental conservation, in order to evaluate and predict AMD by static and kinetic test in
1978 [51]. These methods have significantly contributed to the works of the regulatory agencies, the mining industry, and the research institutions. Thus, the framework for the prevention of AMD, the remediation of polluted water, and the predictive assessment of AMD has begun in the U.S. In 1986, the EPA, additionally, established the National Network for Environmental Management Studies (NNEMS) to attract the interest of higher
education students in environmental careers [52]. This indicates that the U.S. government also tried to approach
to AMD in the light of the cultivation of human resources. On the other hand, the investigations conducted by
government agencies and research institutions revealed that 10% of stream in the Appalachians region was polluted by AMD [48]. The cost for the remediation of AMD in the Appalachian area by chemical treatment was,
besides, estimated in 1987 [43]. According to the EPA report in 1995, ten thousand km of stream in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, and West Virginia was finally polluted by AMD [53].
To sum up, the changes in the U.S. history, such as the development of transportation, changes in economic
conditions, the improvement in living standards after the World War II, and drawing the public’s and government’s attention to the water pollution caused by mining in the past, were identified as key factors in the history
of AMD. Based on the results of the investigation and the laboratory experiments, the U.S. has, furthermore,
approached to AMD issue from three viewpoints: points of prevention, remediation, and prediction assessment
of AMD.

2.2. South Africa
2.2.1. Beginning of Mining Industry: The 18th and the 19th Centuries
South Africa has drawn attention as a resource-rich country in the world. They are the world’s leading producer
of not only coal but also metals such as gold and platinum [54]. The mining industry stems from the discovery
of resources such as coal and gold in the South Africa in 1800s, and it has created a great wealth for a brief period [55]. South Africa achieved significant economic growth by developing the resources and their economy
Table 1. Measures for the treatment of AMD in the U.S. [49].
Year

Act

1948

Federal Water Pollution Control Act

1956

Water Pollution Control Act of 1956

1961

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments

1965

Water Quality Act of 1965

1966

Clean Water Restoration Act

1970

Water Quality Improvement Act of 1970

1972

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments

1977

Clean Water Act of 1977

1981

Municipal Wastewater Treatment Construction Grants Amendments

1987

Water Quality Act of 1987

2014

Water Resources Reform and Development Act of 2014
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has been heavily dependent on mining industry, whereas the rapid development of resources has caused a negative effect on the environment. Acid Mine Drainage is one of the serious issues caused by mining activities and
often reported in the last few decades in South Africa [11] [12].
Jan van Riebeeck from the Dutch East India Company visited the South Africa continent and set the region as
Cape of Good Hope in 1652, leading to the Netherlands Cape Colony [56]. This land had developed with the
territorial dispute between the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. The development of the South Africa derived from the prosperity of the Cape Town. The land grab had occurred between native people of the region
and the states which colonized the area until in the second half of 1800. When the slavery was abolished within
the Cape Colony in 1834, South Africa was divided into four main regions: Cape colony, Natal colony, Transvaal republic (South African Republic), and Orange Free states [57]. After a large-scale deposit of diamond was
discovered in Kimberley within the borders of the Orange Free State and the British Cape Colony in 1867, many
people moved to the area by train from the Cape Colony to the area [58]. In 1892, the Cape railway from the Port
Elizabeth and the East London to Kimberley was, additionally, completed as shown in Figure 4 [59] [60]. This
event triggered a rapid development of the regions around the Kimberley with the construction of infrastructure
and population growth. The Kimberley town became the second largest town in 1873, while the discovery of
diamond resulted in the long-running territorial dispute over resources [58].
Many gold diggers moved to the Witwatersrand located to the south of the Transvaal for benefits after the
new deposit of gold was discovered in the area in 1886 [58]. In 1887, the Nederlandsche Zuid-AfrikaanscheSpoorweg Maatschappij (NZASM), the railway company established in the Transvaal in 1884, accepted the
proposition in which the Pretoria was to be connected to the Delagoa Bay by railway, and it was completed in
1894 [61] [62]. Many people moved to the region by the Cape Government railway and the Witwatersrand underwent a rapid development of the town by 1898: this is generally considered Gold Rush in South Africa [63].
The region had flourished same as the Kimberley, resulting in large cities around the Witwatersrand such as the
Johannesburg and the Centurion. Besides, a large quantity of coal was discovered in the region in the 1880s.
While sixteen miles of railroad was completed between the Johannesburg metropolis and the Boksburg coal
mines in 1890, coal mining began in the Witbank and the Middelburg area in 1894 [9]. A large amount of coal
had been excavated in the large area from the Witbank and the Middleburg to the Mpumalanga in the late-1800s
[64]. Thus, the development of resources had actively been conducted in the late-1800s in South Africa. The
development and the construction of transportation rapidly progressed simultaneously in order to make a profit
from resources. The rapid exploitation of resources without consideration for the impact on environment in the
late-1800s may lead to AMD in recent years in South Africa.
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Figure 4. Railroads in South Africa in the late 1800s [60].
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2.2.2. Occurrence of Acid Mine Drainage (AMD): The 20th and the 21st Centuries
In 1910, Cape Province, Natal Province, Transvaal Province, and Orange Province were finally merged into the
Union of South Africa [65]. After the unification, South Africa had tried to achieve the political stability until
the achievement of complete elimination of apartheid-related law in 1991. The infrastructure was gradually improved over this period, while South Africa was economically and socially unstable. On the other hand, a large
profit from the development of resources has significantly contributed to the growth of the nation after the
founding of the country. There were 112 of mines including diamond and coal mines in 1986 according to Frank
[66]. However, environmental impacts have begun to be reported in the late-1900s in the South Africa. The environmental harm caused by mining industry were recognized as serious issues in the world at that time, resulting in furtherance of investigation and the establishment of regulations [67]. This suggests that the efforts toward waste water problems from abandoned and existing mines have commenced in South Africa since then.
Moreover, 112 of mines in 1986 had decreased until 53 in 2000, indicating that the waste water problems might
start to occur from the abandoned and closed mines [66]. The investigation focusing on the water quality in
drainage from closed mines has started since 1990s, whereas AMD began to occur in the Western Basin where
there were many abandoned gold mines in 2002 [68]. The AMD issues in the area are one of the serious waste
water issues and have continued to this day. Additionally, Thabo Mvuyelwa Mbeki, who assumed the presidency in 1999, began to take measures against economic and social issues such as economic differentiation between
races, security problem, and HIV in South Africa [69]-[71]. In spite of an intense effort, the issues such as income difference, high unemployment rate, and security problems had not completely resolved. Thus, South
Africa suffered from the issues in addition to AMD in the late-1900s.
In regard to AMD issues, several kinds of measures were implemented to improve the situation since the
late-1900s, such as Water Service Act (WSA) in 1997, National Water Act (NWA) in 1998, and the National
Environmental Management Act (NEMA) 107 in 1998 [72]. The purpose of them was to promote the prevention
and the remediation of polluted water through the regulations. In order to reduce the environmental impacts,
South Africa, moreover, established the Wonderfontein Regulations Steering Committee (WRSC) and the National Framework for Sustainable Development (NFSD) in 2007 [72]. However, the electricity shortage became
an important issue domestically in 2007, and the pumping system ceased in the Central Basin in 2008, resulting
in the occurrence of AMD [68]. The South Africa performed the National Environmental Management: Waste
Act (NEMA: WA), the Integrated Coastal Management Act 24, and the Waste Act 59 in 2008, aiming at further
regulation of the progress of environmental issues by mining industry, while the domestic economy faced a predicament due to high unemployment rate [73] [74]. This had accelerated the closure of mines; meanwhile, severe restriction on mine closure plan had been implemented. The pumping system finally ceased in the Eastern
Basin and the mine void begun to be decanted in 2011, resulting in AMD in the region [68].
In short, South Africa has confronted AMD issues as well as social and economic issues. These problems
which continue today have a short history since it started to occur. There are, additionally, many abandoned
mines which may contribute to AMD in recent years in South Africa [75], and the investigation to assess the
situation and several practices are still ongoing.

3. Historical Analysis to Approach to AMD Issue
3.1. Historical Turning Points in the History of AMD in the U.S. and South Africa
One of the turning points in the U.S. history of the development of resources is the Monroe Doctrine announced
by James Monroe, the 5th U.S. president in 1823 [24]. This is a diplomatic policy promoting the isolationism of
the U.S., resulting in the development of domestic industry and economic independence [25]-[28]. Coal mining
began in Appalachian region with the industrial development, leading to the appearance of large cities in the region. The transportation system also began to be developed with the concentration of population and products in
the large cities. The railway was intensively built in the U.S. for the sake of transporting labors and products
from the early 1800s and to the mid-1800s when many people began to explore the West [25] [26]. The active
movement of people and products through the construction of railway in the early 1800s was another transition
stage in the history of the U.S., and it promoted the development of resources. On the other hand, the construction of the Cape railway which promoted the transfer of people and goods was the turning point in South Africa.
The development of resources significantly progressed due to this event after the discovery of gold and diamond
in the Kimberley and the Witwatersrand. The transportation similarly promoted the movement of people and
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goods in South Africa in the late 1800s [58] [60]-[63]. Thus, the development of resources led to the appearance
of large cities and the population concentration through the population growth in the region as in the case of the
Appalachian region in the U.S. and the Kimberley in South Africa. The construction of railway was promoted
based on the national policy in both countries, leading to further promotion of the development of resources. The
development and the construction of railway mutually promoted, and it contributed to the regional development
in the countries. Basically, the construction of infrastructure and the development of resources which caused regional development were one of the key factors to approach to AMD as shown in Figure 5. Ferreira and Lloyd
also argued that economic development brought by the development of resources in the countries and industrialization is regarded as the priorities for regional development [76].
The interwar period between the World War I and II was another turning point in the history of the U.S. The
production of coal in the Appalachian region dramatically increased in the prewar and postwar era in the aim of
utilizing them for manufacture, trade, and fuels [35]. Most of the coal was mined for the profits and the utilization during the period as described in Figure 3. It seemed that the public attention was directed to national or
regional development and the acquisition of wealth during the war. However, the economic depression in 1929
forced some of the coal mines in the U.S. to close, and some of them were abandoned [33] [36]. These abandoned mines caused AMD issues in the U.S. In South Africa, much of resources might be mined without the
regulations of mining in the past when the production of resources peaked. Especially in around 1900, when
railway was rapidly constructed in South Africa before founding of the nation, the resources were mined for the
purpose of wealth. Though, South Africa had confronted an unstable economic and social situation even after
the establishment of South Africa due to political insecurity. The change in the price of resources such as gold,
diamond, and coal led to the closure of some of the mines and the abandonment, while many people struggled
for wealth in mining industry. The number of the mines halved owing to the closure of the mines during the late
1900s in South Africa, resulting in the occurrence of AMD [66]. These facts suggest that a sudden change in
economic conditions is one of the key factors to explain the change in mining industry in the U.S. and South
Africa and the cause of the abandoned mines. To sum up, the rapid development of resources and transportation
for the profit contributed to the regional development, followed by the abandonment of mines after the changes
in economic conditions in the U.S. and South Africa. These key factors are important to explain the occurrence
of AMD caused by the abandonment of mines in the countries.

3.2. Key Factors to Approach to AMD in the U.S. and South Africa
The U.S. has begun to take measures against AMD earlier than in South Africa. Although the United States Bureau of Mines (USBM), established in 1910, started promoting safety activities in mining industry, the substantial efforts to tackle AMD issues has begun since the end of the World War II in 1945 [45]. The public attention
to wealth began to be directed to industrial and social problems with the improvement of living standard since
the late 1940s [39]-[41]. The occurrence of AMD from abandoned mines has been reported since the 1950s
across the U.S., and the experiments on waste water from coal mines were performed for the first time [77].
AMD issues were intensively studied through the investigations and the experiments in a variety of ways from
the 1950s to the 1960s after the change in attention. Dead fishes were observed in the river in the U.S. through
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Figure 5. Key factors to explain the occurrence of AMD in the U.S. and South Africa.
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the investigations in the 1960s [42]. Additionally, a wide variety of ways to prevent and to evaluate AMD was
proposed with the guidelines of the investigation and the temporary measure against AMD [46]. The mining industry had been unregulated until 1965 in the U.S.; however, according to previous study, the SMCRA in 1977
and Clean Water Act in 1972 began to regulate the mining industry [43]. These regulations prevented the mines
from discharging waste water into the river without permissions and forced them to secure a sufficient budget
for remediation of waste water by imposing a tax on the operation in mines. The intensive investigation and research from the 1950s to the 1960s were responsible for the success of enacting the comprehensive and the specific regulations. The measures against AMD were also taken from many different perspectives with the enactment of the regulations in the U.S. The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in 1969, for instance, forced
the U.S. government to establish the framework for environmental conservation [78]. In 1977, the SMCRA provided the standards for environmental protection in mines and the Partnership for Acid Drainage Remediation
(PADRE) in Europe, a permanent commission of the International Mine Water Association (IMWA), distributed
the guidelines to the mining industry on analysis methods for classification of overburden in 1979 while the
EPA proposed the assessment method of AMD [44] [51] [77]. This indicates that assessment strategy and preventive measures were provided in the U.S. in the mid-1900s. However, the investigations conducted by PADEP
in 1984 revealed that the mines which had been closed before enacting the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments in 1972 and the Clean Water Act in 1977 caused serious pollution of the river [43] [44]. The Bureau of Abandoned mine reclamation program in Pennsylvania which was performed through PADEP announced that the U.S. Bureau of Mines would accept the responsibility for remediation of the pollution from the
ownerless mines. More than 800 of requests for the practice were accepted by the U.S. Bureau of Mines then,
indicating that the practices for remediation of AMD began in the U.S. at this time [43]. Other efforts in regard
to AMD such as the research on remediation of AMD by wetland treatment, the establishment of Acid Base
Accounting (ABA) method to assess AMD by the EPA, and program to direct student’s attention to environmental issues have started since 1970s [43] [51] [52]. These practices were concurrently conducted up to the
present date.
Specific features of measures against AMD can be found in the history of the U.S. as shown in Figure 6. The
detailed survey and the research on AMD, firstly, started with the implementation of temporary measures after
drawing the public attention from wealth to environmental issues. The regulations to prevent AMD were enacted
based on the results of the investigations and the studies. The methods to assess and to predict AMD were, additionally, proposed along with the start of ongoing work for remediation of AMD. There are, basically, several
stages of measures against AMD in the U.S. as shown in Figure 6. Furthermore, the measures against AMD in
the U.S. can be categorized into several categories as follows: prevention, prediction, and remediation (PPR) as
shown in Figure 7. The Clean Water Act in 1972 and the SMCRA in 1977, which set the rules to regulate the
outflow of waste water from mines, played a role in preventing AMD [43]. The guidelines to mining industry by
the PADER in 1970 and the standard of assessing AMD by the EPA are classified into the category of prediction
[51] [77]. The announcement that the U.S. Bureau of Mines would have a responsibility for remediation of
AMD from abandoned mines in Pennsylvania in the 1980s in Bureau of Abandoned mine reclamation program
was the measures against AMD in terms of remediation [43]. Thus, the U.S. has approached to AMD issues in
the light of the three key factors of prevention, prediction, and remediation (PPR). It is also can be seen that the
measures can be effective only when they are enacted in combination with each factor. For example, even if the
outflow of acidic water from mines is regulated and prevented, there is a confusion of responsibilities for AMD
from ownerless mines. The ownerless mines abandoned before enacting the regulations are exempted from the
application of the rules. In order to take measures against the waste water from the mines, the remediation of the

Figure 6. Several stages of measures against AMD in the U.S.
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Figure 7. Key factors to approach to AMD in the U.S: important
factors of prevention, prediction, and remediation (PPR).

polluted water is necessary in the case. In addition to the efforts in terms of prevention and remediation, the
framework to assess the situation in order to predict future problems is, besides, required for measures against
AMD. Hence, it is important to approach to AMD in terms of the three important factors of PPR in Figure 7 in
accordance with the stages in measures against AMD in Figure 6.
In South Africa, environmental problems have begun to be reported since the late 1900s, leading to the beginning of the investigations [4] [68]. This clarified the main area where AMD occurred from abandoned mines in
South Africa as shown in Figure 8: Western Basin, Central Basin, Eastern Basin, Free State Gold field, KOSH
Gold field, Far Western Bain, Evander Gold Field, South Rand Gold Field, Mpumalanga Coal Fields, KwaZulu-Natal Coal Fields, and O’Kiep Copper District [68]. This situation in abandoned mines attributes to the closure of many mines in the late 1900s since the number of mines decreased from 112 in 1986 to 53 in 2000 [66].
Additionally, AMD began to occur in Central Basin in 2008 and in Eastern Basin in 2011 when groundwater
started to fill the mine voids due to the stop of the pumping system caused by shortage of electricity [68]. Even
though the WRSC and NFSD were founded in 2007 in addition to the WSA in 1997and the NEMA in 1998 with
the aim of taking measures against AMD, it accelerated the closure of mines due to the strict rules [72] [73]. In
Witwatersrand the council for geoscience (CGS) on behalf of the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) has
begun to work on the issues by summarizing the information on AMD [68]; however, AMD remained a huge
problem in South Africa [8]. In order to improve the situation, South Africa started to work on further prevention of the occurrence of AMD through the regulation of the operation in mines by the Mineland Petroleum Resources Development Act (MPRDA) in 2004 and of a waste management by the NEMA:WA in 2008 [4].
Moreover, there are an international best practice guideline as the Global Acid Rock Drainage (GARD) Guide in
which South African organizations have joined and the Department of Water Affairs (DWA) Best Practice
Guidelines for Water Resource Protection in the South Africa Mining Industry and Impact Prediction [68].
When we compare the approaches to AMD between the U.S. and South Africa, some of the major measures
against AMD are summarized in Table 2 and Table 3 in terms of the key factors of PPR. The table indicates
that South Africa has tackled AMD issues from a view point of the key factors of PPR same as in the U.S. as
shown in Figure 7. The NWA in 1998 is categorized into prevention and remediation. The MPRDA can be categorized into prediction in addition to prevention and remediation since it promoted the environmental management plan (EMP) [4]. In regard to the stages of measures against AMD as shown in Figure 6, there was not
the turning point in which the public attention was directed to environmental issue from wealth in South Africa,
as in the case of the United States according to previous research. The cooperative structure is, actually, considered one of the key points to tackle AMD in South Africa. Many people and organizations such as mining
company, stockholders, residents, governments, and research institutions relate to AMD issue [79]. This suggests that a collaborative approach to AMD from many different perspectives is important to work on AMD.
Additionally, Van Eeden et al. pointed out that a team of experts work on the determination of the priority hot
spot of AMD in South Africa without public participation or community engagement [72]. They also mentioned
that the consultation process proceeded in the absence of the majority of affected communities. Additionally,
Shields et al. argued that the government has a responsibility to develop guideline for measures against AMD,
and the industry must be recognized as the members who cope with AMD [79]. They also said that the public is
responsible for being informed about natural resource management issues [79]. Thus, it is important to address
AMD issue by all of the people and organizations related to AMD for sustainable development of mineral resources [72] [79]. In the U.S., a change in attention to environmental issues from wealth resulted in active research and investigations of AMD after the World War II as shown in Figure 6. The results, furthermore, led to
the enactment of laws and regulations on AMD in the U.S. These facts indicate that not only the government but
also public and several organizations played an important role in solving AMD, and this strategy is required in
South Africa to resolve AMD issues.
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Figure 8. Main regions where AMD occurred in South Africa: the area with red color
indicates the region where AMD occurred from abandoned mines [68].
Table 2. Summary of measures against AMD in the U.S. in terms of the key factors of PPR.
Year

Measures

Prevention

1972

Clean Water Act

O

1977

Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA)

O

1977

National Abandoned Mine Land Reclamation Program

O

1978

EPA standard

1980s

Bureau of Abandoned Mine Reclamation

Prediction

Remediation

O
O
O

Table 3. Summary of measures against AMD in South Africa in terms of the key factors of PPR.
Year

Measures

Prevention

Prediction

Remediation

1997

Water Service Act

O

1998

Constitution and National Water Act (NWA)

O

1998

National Environmental Management Act (NEMA) 107

O

O

2004

Mineland Petroleum Resources Development Act (MPRDA)

O

O

O

2006

Mine and Environmental Management (MEM) guidelines

O

O

O

2008

National Environmental Management: Waste Act (NEMA: WA)

O

O

O

2008

Regional mine closure strategies

O

O

O
O

The improvement of economic and social conditions is another key factor to approach to AMD in South
Africa. The community becomes absolutely dependent on the economic opportunities generated by mining
without any concern for environmental impacts, resulting in AMD in many cases [80]. It is difficult to direct the
public attention to environmental conservation unless economic conditions are improved. Moreover, AMD in
the Central Basin in 2008 and the Eastern Basin in 2011 began due to the cessation of pumping caused by the
shortage of electricity [68], indicating that the social conditions in South Africa have to be taken into account as
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one of the key factors to resolve AMD issues.
For these reasons, AMD should be tackled from several perspectives. There is a need of a bird’s eye view to
assess the environmental risk [68]. AMD has to be tackled from not only environmental perspective but also the
point of economic and social conditions which are the tree pillars of sustainable development proposed in 2009
[81]. South Africa is currently promoting environmental management policy which ensures the Growth Employment and Redistribution Strategy (GEA) [76]. Additionally, Accelerated Shared Growth Initiative for South
Africa (ASGISA) was enacted in 2006 as a framework guiding all policy development in South Africa until
2014 [82]. This aimed to decrease the unemployment (below 15%) and poverty (less than one-sixth of households) by 2014 as an effort on economic and social issues since 1990s, suggesting the beginning of measures
against AMD from a point of economic and social perspective in South Africa. In regard to the situation, South
Africa is currently at the planning phase after environmental survey over past few years as well as conducting
ongoing efforts.

4. Conclusions
In this study, taking comparative historical method, we examined the history of the U.S. and South Africa, such
as the development of mining industry, measures against AMD, and social and economic conditions in order to
find the key factors of AMD. The findings can be summarized as follows:
1) There are several key factors to explain the occurrence of AMD in the history of the U.S. and South Africa.
The regional development caused by the rapid development of resources and transportation for the profit and the
changes in economic conditions are the important factor to explain the history of AMD in the countries.
2) There are several stages of measures against AMD in the U.S. The detailed survey and research on AMD
started with the implementation of temporary measures after the change in attention from wealth to environmental issues. The regulations to prevent the occurrence of AMD were enacted based on the results of the investigations and the studies along with the establishment of the method to assess and to predict AMD and ongoing
works for remediation of AMD.
3) The measures against AMD in the U.S. can be categorized into several types: prevention, prediction, and
remediation (PPR). They were defined as the important key factors to approach to AMD. The measures can be
effective only when they are enacted in combination with each other.
4) Whereas the approach to AMD in South Africa follows the key factors of PPR same as in the U.S., there
was not the turning point that the public attention was directed to environmental issue from wealth in South
Africa, as in the case of the U.S. South Africa is currently at the planning phase after environmental survey over
past few years as well as conducting ongoing efforts.
5) In order to resolve AMD issues, the change in attention to environmental issue is required in South Africa
as well as the improvement of social and economic conditions in terms of the tree pillars of sustainable development: social, economic, and environmental elements.
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